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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0529709A1] A workpiece support consists of a baseplate which rests in a frictionally locked manner on a conveyor belt and of at least two
semicircular bearings which are open at the top, are rigidly connected to said baseplate and are arranged at a distance from one another, a retaining
pin for winding wire residue being arranged between the two bearings of the workpiece support. An auxiliary support (20) having a coil former (16')
can be inserted into and removed from each bearing transversely with respect to the longitudinal extent of the conveyor belt, a cylindrical body (21)
of the auxiliary support (20) having at least one, preferably two auxiliary retaining pins (22, 23) for winding wire ends (29, 29'), which are constructed
as loops (29, 29'), in each case one deflecting pin (24, 25) being arranged at a distance from each auxiliary retaining pin (22, 23), axially with
respect to the cylindrical body (21) of the auxiliary support (20). In consequence, the length of the wire end sections can be varied, for example for
the fitting of connectors, which is carried out subsequently by hand, to the complete coil. <IMAGE>
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